
"DRAGON FIRE: It's a pure musical jewel of neoclassical metal!"  

- Ovidiu, Metal Music Archives (Nov 13, 2010)  
EDIT REMOVE UP DOWN 
 

"DRAGON FIRE: Overall, if you love it complex and epic this is for you. The songs are well 
written and performed admirably..."  
- Jonathan Maphet, Metal Temple (Oct 24, 2010)  

EDIT REMOVE UP DOWN 
 
"DRAGON FIRE: Mistheria return as this mastermind of keyboard wizardry returns with yet 

another fine neon-classic metal masterpiece."  
- Jason Brown, Friday 13th zine (Oct 15, 2010)  
EDIT REMOVE UP DOWN 

 
"DRAGON FIRE: If you want fast power metal combined with classical parts, high speed 
guitar runs, blistering keyboard runs, great keyboard and guitar duels and leads, some 

very convincing vocal performances, all wrapped in a good production then I suggest you 
give this one a listen..."  

- Kenn Jensen, Power of Metal (Oct 11, 2010)  
EDIT REMOVE UP DOWN 
 

"DRAGON FIRE: If you’re a fan of progressive metal, you won’t be disappointed."  
- Managing Editor, HardRock Heaven (Oct 04, 2010)  
EDIT REMOVE UP DOWN 

 
"DRAGON FIRE: The guest list of the album is certainly impressive, for vocalists try John 
West, Mark Boals, Rob Rock, Lance King and Titta Tani for size. The guitar front is equally 

talent packed with George Bellas, Roger Staffelbach, Neil Zaza and Emir Hot handling six 
string duties whilst the rhythm section is Twinspirits’ Alberto Rigoni on bass and drum 
legend John Macaluso."  

- Andy Craven, Virtuosity One (Oct 22, 2010)  
EDIT REMOVE UP DOWN 
 

"High quality players rarely sink below a certain level - so if you miss challenging 
instrumentation and soaring performances, DRAGON FIRE will fill your neo-classical metal 

appetite."  
- Matt Coe, Eternal Terror (Oct 04, 2010)  
EDIT REMOVE UP DOWN 

 
"DRAGON FIRE is an immense, grand, and generally gratifying work."  
Craig Hartranft, DangerDog (Oct 11, 2010)  
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